Seaside Club Presents

Learn2Earn App

Seaside club

We want our community to be empowering for people and one good way for such
empowerment is knowledge. For this reason we are currently developing a learning
app with a Learn2Earn system onboard. Only Apex Humanity NFT, Membership NFT
and Crypto Hunters NFT holders will get access to the app.


We want to encourage knowledge sharing among members. For this reason we will
be glad to feature community specialists and writers in the live-feed newspaper. All
talents and experts will also have a chance to join the Seaside team in future
projects. 


In short - the Learn2Earn app will feature:
Industry news, Podcasts and Learning materials form business,
crypto, NFT and lifestyle areas!
Network with other holders and with a project team in a special
General Chat!
Complete daily quizzes earning app rating and Learn Tokens!
Attain a great prize by winning the monthly Live Quiz!
Spend Learn Tokens for blue chip NFTs via Auction!
Spend Learn Tokens for tickets to real life
events!
Propose your business project to
be funded by the Club!
Apply to become a writer and
earn from featuring your own
learning materials in the app!
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The app will contain a live-feed newspaper with specialized articles
and overviews from various business and technological areas. We
want to create a special hub of up-to-date know-how articles and
valid industry news without politics or religion.
All users will be able compete in a monthly knowledge contest in the
app. There will be daily multiple choice quizzes formed from all of the
learning materials available. Completing daily quizzes will give a user a
boost in the leaderboard and will give him special Learn Tokens. The 5
best people from the ladderboard of each month will compete in a live
show where the winner will get a 5-figure cash prize.


Apart from these points, we also included several other features to use
the Learn Token for real tangible rewards. For instance - we introduce
the Auction, the Networking Chat and rewards for active app users. We
integrate a rewards system for community members who are actively
involved in the project's life. By actively communicating or sharing
content users will get Learn Token rewards.
A special submission form will be open for all users
where they can outline the business project they would
like to venture. The submission will cost a certain
amount of Learn Tokens to file and there will be only 1
submission available at a time per one user.
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These business ideas will be reviewed by the founder and business analytics
team. After the review - the list of top 5 projects will be open for community
voting and the winner project will be funded by the Club and further
integrated in our ecosystem.
The Auction function will allow users to buy NFTs from top collections using
the Learn Tokens earned from daily quizzes. Seaside Club owns a range of
high tier NFTs that users of the app will have an ability to bid on the auction
with the Learn Token and the highest bidder will get the NFT transferred to his
wallet. 


The Networking Chat is proposed to bring the Seaside Club community
together. In the app NFT holders will be able to network with each other, ask
direct questions to the founder of Seaside Club or the Seaside team, get
their ideas seen and heard. In future chat functionality will gradually expand
to the level of a social network that is exclusively available only to Seaside
Club members and NFT holders.
Each app user will be able to propose his own articles to be posted in the
app. A special submission form will be open for community members who
would like to apply for writing their own learning materials. Those who
successfully pass the screening - will be rewarded for each article they write.
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We see our app as the central hub for all Seaside Club community
operations. With the app you will be able to propose your own business
project to be funded by the Club. You can also vote to select the best
project among those that were approved for funding. 


Using the tokens you earned from quizzes you can get access to the
special feed of market analytics and trading analysis. 


Moreover - you can use the Learn Tokens to get yourself a ticket to the
next event you would like to attend - conferences, business networking
meetings, NFT exhibitions and other options will be available for all! 


The app Beta release will happen after the Apex Humanity NFT minting expected in late 2022. The app will be further developed, releasing feature
by feature over time. 


Stay tuned - you are still early!
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